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CAM PU

First Game Today
C. P. S. vs W. S. N. S.

Pay Your Fees Now
in Business Office

Washington State Normal School
ELLENSBURG, WASH., SEPTEMBEH 29, 1928

Vol. 2

NORMAL ·ELEVEN .PLAYS

·c. P. S.

No. 1

TODAY

PROGRA~~~ ~~~AND 1 H~RRY WEIMER IS ' Wildcats Open Local
Complete Directions
for Students _Entering
NEW ~CCOUNTANT Football Season When
School this Fall Term
They Battle Loggers
30

Saturday, Sept. 29, 1928
Registration of all new students.
Time: 8:00 a. m. to 12:00 and
1:00 p. m . to 5:00 p . m .
Place: Library.
New student handbooks will be
distributed.
First issue of the Campus ·Crier
distributed.
First home game of the footbal
season: C. P. S. vs. W. S. N. S. at
2 :00 p. m., Rodeo field.

;·

Complete registration· direct.i ons have been given out by the registrar's office in order thll<,t new students may complete their registration in the shortest
possible, tilne. students ar~urged to read the following carefully and to comply
with all requests. Failure 'to follow each directio.n me~ns d~lay for the student.
Fees must be paid before October 4, or registrat10n will be cancelled and
admittance to classes refused. Students go first to Kamola hall, then the men
to the science building a~ the women to the library. Blanks are filled out in
the library and fees paid at the business office in the administration building,
first floor. Complete registration ~rections follow:
Registration Directions
- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - Football squad register on Friday,
September 28th.
First year students register on Satur,.day, September 29th.
•
Second year and upper · division students register on Monday,. October 1st.
A food shop under the direction of
Classes will begin Tuesday, October the
home economics department has
2nd, at 8 o'clock.
been opened in the west end of Sue
1. All stude:qts get approval cards
hall on Kamola court. It is
from Miss Skinner, director of student Lombard
t he result of a growing demand on
residence, in Kamola hall.
the part of the student body, the fac2. Men students ha:ve approval ulty and the guests of the institution,
cards signed by Dean Leonard in his according to Miss .F rance_s B. Skinner,
office on the upper floor of the science director of student residence and head
building and the women students by of the home economics department. It
Dean Compton in her office in the will also provide better facilities for
lil:>rary building.
student and faculty groups needing
3. After deciding upon the academic such service.
major, fill out blanks on table in the
The Food Shop will be open 7 :30 a.
library. Be sure all spaces are filled. m. to 10:15 p . m .
· 4. Preseift all blanks at the regisThe following service is available:
trar 's office.
Breakfast, 7 :30 to 9; luncheon, 12 to
5. Get post office box assignment 1:30; tea, 3 to 5; dinner, 6 to 7 :45.
from Miss Thurlow in President Black's
On Sundays the hours will be as fol·
office.
lows : Breakfast, 8 to 10; dinner, 1 to
6. Pay fees in business office .and 2.30.
leave approval card there. All fees
Fountain service will receive special
must be paid before Thursday, October attention during the evenings. Lunch. 4th, or admittance to classes will be eons and dinners may be provided by
refused.
arrangement through the office of the
7. Women report to Miss Larson in director of student residence.
her office off room A205 and men to
Mr. Sandberg in his office in the new
Associated Students' Building for
physical recreation assignment and appointment for physical examination.
•
8. All students entering this school
for the first time and other students •
·.y
who have not completed the personnel
tests, report at the time and place
designated below. The taking of these
tests is a part of registration and students are asked to report promptly.
Bring two pencils and a fountain pen. ]
a
Presented
D .
lp om S
Wednesday, October 3rd, students are
,
.
asked ro attehd botll mormng and af. to Students Durmg
ternoon. The sections will be formed
according to the initial letter of the
surname. Attendance at these tests
August
takes precedence over assigned class
work for the day.
.
A to F inclusive in r oom A303- 9 to
More than 155 diplomas were award12 and 1 to 3.
G to M inclusive in room A309-9 to ed to Normal students at the close of
the summer session, August 23. Fif12 and 1 to 3.
N to Z inclusive in room A310-9 to teen _were Ellensburg students. A
number of special three-year diplomas
12 and 1 to 3.
were presented, as well as many elementary and life.
H. Joy Morrill of Delake, Oregon,
received the graduate Normal school
diploma representing the completion of
a year's work after graduation from
college. Rudolph H. Seppi, was awarded the advanced special diploma for
four years work at the Normal.
Ellensburg students to receive the
special three-year diploma inclµde
Special interest is being shown this Margaret Carlat, Joseph H. Iles, Leota
year in academic majors for men, ac- Shumaker, Phebe E. Simpson and Leta
' cording to word from the registrar's May Smith. Other s included Edith
office. Five distant majors are sug- Clulow, Thomas Dow, and Emma C.
gested in as many different fields of King, all of Seattle; Vera Mcintyre
work.
Cornwell, Yakima; Katherine M. CropThese include art- fine and applied, sey, Bickleton; Hazel M. Elsea, Omak;
with electives chosen toward prepara- Orlo Higley, Quinault; Chester R.
tion for teaching the industrial arts; Horner , Stratford; Esther O'Connell,
health education, with electives pre- Winlock, and Cecil Pattee of Grandparing one for coaching. Those in- view.
terested in this are advised to choose
Life diplomas were awarded to the
subjects in other departments as well, following Ellensburg students Francis
such as science or literature.
DeWitt Bowen, Alice Gardinier, CathA fruitful field for personal develop- erine Moe Hall, Ruth L. Ortman, Phebe
ment and effective teaching is the E. Simpson and Mildred Murray Willanguage and literature major. Mathe- son. Seattle students included Margmatics and science will interest many aret Gehrke, Lila McConnag hy, Edith
men. It leads toward engineering and M. Rovig and Marjorie M. Wheeler.
unlocks the doors to the understanding
Other Diplomas
Others who r eceived life diplomas
of the world in which one lives. Good
teachers of social studies are in con- were Jeuness Bartholomew -and Gerstant demand in junior high schools. trude D. Wheeler of Everett ; Dorothy
Students intellectually interested in E. Ernsdorff and Ella L. Ferris of Yaman and social problems should kima; Dorothy Bovey, Spokane; Grace
choose social science and social studies M. Brackett, Celia Dayton, Grandview;
Gerald Brunson, Winslow: Alice E. Butfor their academic major.
More than fourteen courses of college ler, Wapato; Rheita Carter, Bickleton;
work are on the schedule this quarter. Rosalind M. Colvin, Tenino; Nettie ConAll of · the following will be accepted way, Toppenish; Ivie Cowan, Portage;
for credits by other higher institutions. James Cowan, Puyallup;
Georgia
M. S. 23 (college math.) at 8:00; Frances Detei:ing, Wildwood; Lucy
4 Eaden, Purl Stone, Roslyn; Martin
M. S. 1 (biology) at 8:00; M.
(ph ysiology) at 9:00; M. S. 12- 112 Forsyth, Orient; Cecile J. Grimmit,
(chemistry) at 10:00; M. S. 5 (biology Margaret Trosper Wellman, Olympia;
of invert.) at 1 :OO; History 3 and 101 Helen· Hanson, Jasmine F. Lundquist,
at 11 :00; History 2 at 2:00; French 1 at Tacoma; Marie E. Hatsko, Buckley;
8:QO; English 3 at 10:00; social science Marian I. Howard, Rochester; Dagmar
' 4 (sociology) at 10:00; social science C. Jensen, Enumclaw; Ruth Darkee,
3 (economics) at 11:00; English 7 a t -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - 11:00; social science 102 (world r es.)
(Continued On Page Two.)
at 1 :00; social science la (con. civ.) at
9 :00 and 2 :00.
Men students who have any musical 1 eW
ability, are urged to develop it by learning tcrplay some musical instrument.
The orchestra, men's chorus ro school
chorus offer a field for those who are
interested. Musical ability is a distinct
A new organization, "The Knights of
asset to a teacher. Those who wish to the Claw," makes its initial appearnajor in this field should see Miss ance on the campus this fall. The
E:thel l\IIiller , student director for music purpose of the group is to create and
majyrs.
uphold the traditions of the school
and to serve .the Normal in every way
Art Head Returns
possible.
Mi ss Dawn Kennedy, head of the art
The members of this group will handepairtment of the Normal school, has dle all athletic contests and direct and
retu~ned from New York where she assist in th e various affairs of the
spenf the summer studying at Colum- school. Membership is limited to 25,
bia university. Mrs. C. S. Kennedy members being voted into the w·ganwem., to Seattle to meet h er daughter. ization. St~dents must have a C grade

Food Shop Opened
In Sue Lombard Hall
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Steps Into Place Left Vacant by Resignation of

The opening gun of the football season will be fired this afternoon promptly
at 2 o'clock on the Rodeo field when the Ellensburg Normal school Wildcats go
into action against the Loggers of the College of Puget Sound in the first of
Lindberg
Sunday, Sept. 30, 1928
this season's home games. In answering Referee Abe Chen's opening whistle,
Meeting of all students in audithey will tackle one of 'their hardest oponents, for C. P . S. is always a tough
torium at 3 :00 p. m .
nut for any of the smaller colleges of the Northwest to crack.
Harry
Weimer,
who
has
been
a
Acquaintance tour of . campus imCoach Sandberg isn't overly optimistic but fans believe that if the Wildcats
familiar
figure
at
the
window
of
the
mediately following meeting.
'
come through with anything like the game they're capable of, they'll win.
business office for the last three
Tea at Kamola hall.
years, stepped into the accountant's
Ellensburg has t he advantage of one
chair, in full charge of the business
hard game already under its belt, with
the consequent knowledge of its own
office, upon resignation of E. J. Lindstrong and weak points, and the
berg, former accountant, August 1.
coaches hav~ had a week to devote to
the correctio:rr of the flaws which the
uncovered. The team
Idaho will soon be keepers of the Gonzaga gameSchwabecker cup, awarded each year which takes 1 the field again st C. P. S.
to the championship football team of will be much improved and polished
the Pacific Coast conference. Idaho over that which went to defeat before
ended the 1927 season in , technical the Bulldogs.
Illness hit the squad this week. sen dtriple tie for first place with Stanford
and Southern California. · Idaho played ing Frodle, regular end, and Warwick,
neither of these teams but was unde- substitute fullback, out of action. They
feated in four conference starts, two are expected to be back in shape by
Saturday, when Frodle is slated to
of the games ending in ties.
The trophy was in possesion of Stan- start on the right extremity. Warford first, who displayed it for four wick, too, will probably see action if
G eneral Registrati?n Plans
months before passing it on to U. S. C . he is able to be in uniform·.
The Trojans .are now turning the
Both Pessimistic
championship cup over to the UniGiven for lncomir:ig
Harry Weimer
Rivalling Sandy in pessimistic anticiversity of Idaho with who. it will reHarry, as he is called by students main until it is .reawarded to the 1928 pations of defeat, Coach Hubbard of.
Freshmen
C. P. S. is likewise preparing for what
and faculty alike, is a graduate of title squad.
he believes will be one of his hardest
W. S. N. S., entering the summer of
tussles. He is bringing 25 men, in1923. He came to Ellensburg from
cluding three sets of wingmen, two
To aid students during the first rush Yacolt, Wash., and was prominent on
complete backfields and 11 others for
of registration, a bulletin of special in- the campus. Upon graduation, he bethe tackle to tackle berths. Accordformation has been issued by the came assistant accountant.
ing to word from Tacoma, Hubbard
president's office, outlining the general . Mr. Lindberg resigned to take over
will concentrate on defense and will
policies and suggestions for both old a printing shop in Bremerton. He had
play a waiting game, trusting to hold
been with the Normal school for m ore
and entering students.
the Wildcats in check while watching
than
nine
years.
General Policy Outlined
for the breaks.
This institution provides (1) 'facilities
If he follows this style, he will defor educational preparation and (2)
pend upon two exceptional punters,
opportunities for professional preparaDave Fergusen and Purvis, to keep Eltion. The first problem therefore is
First Unit Ready
Use lensburg out of the danger zone and
to make these instrumentalities availcreate opportunities for breaks. The
at Opening of School
able to all students with as little interformer is an end who is said to a.verruption as possible. In keeping with
age better than 50 yards with his kicks.
this purpose all of the admi'nistrative
This Fall
Purvis is a halfback, only a little beofficers of the institution and also all
hind Ferguson in ability to spiral the
of the members of the faculty are depigskin. Hubbard's aerial attack is the
Work on the .new student association only part of the offense being essirous of helping students to meet the
building has progressed rapidly this pecially stressed, reports say
problems which confront them through·
sum.mer. The exterior ha.~ been finout the year and are especial' am ;->us I
In di..J~ct .:orr~ us~. Ooa..,r. oa.11ubeig
ished during August. The finishing perhaps believing in a good offense as
to ·assist the' students durin~ the first
touches are now being placed in the the best defense, will be sending his
few days during and following regis'interior, according to Frederick W. men out after 'em all th, way. Here
tration. Students therefore are invited
Straw, director of m aintenance and at least the Wildcats ought t o be able
~~;11~~~~~~w;0~1e%e~~ts ~a;hea~~;! Several New M embers Will operation.
to cut the mustard, for there is a
The first unit will house the basket- world of strength in his backfield. In
during the early part of the quarter.
ball pavilion, with a maple floor having addition to the four who will start,
For all problems dealing with perTak e Part in S tudent
an area of 5,600 square feet. This will Sandy has at least eight backs bf
sonal welfare and service, young men
provide a basketball court of almost proven ability who can step into tne
should go direct to Dean B. A. Leonard,
Life N ext Year
the maximum dimensions for contest breach and dick off the yardage.
whose office is in the science building,
games or two courts for practice games,
and all women students should go diand seating space for about a thousand
Lineup
rect to Dean Ilene H. Compton, whose
office is on the · second floor of the
Many new members have been added spectators. Locker and shower rooms
Starting for the Wildcats are
library building. For guidance or ad- to the list of instructors for the year will be provided in this unit. Coach Sterling and Frodle, ends; Gugvice with regard to registration, all 1928-29. ' Several who were on leave of Sandberg will ailso have his offices in genblicker and Ruble, tackles; Jacky
students should go direct to H . J. absence -1 ast year have returned and this building.
and Lindquist, guards ; Gagnon, center;
Portable basketball goals will be used Burdette Sterling, quarterback; ConWhitney, registrar, whose office is in others have left to continue with their
in
order
to
release
the
floor
for
allthe library building.
studies. A complete roster of the
ners and Robinson, halfbacks; and
Special for New Students
faculty follows, arranged in groups to school social events where a large floor Timmons, fullback. Ruble, a crack
Many students may not at first have correspond with the major departments area is needed to accommodate the guard, was shifted to tackle to bolster
fully made tp their minds in regard of instruction, which is one of the new rapidly growing ~udent body. The a known weakness there, ousting Irby.
other units of the building to follow Jacky got his job at guard. Two new
to their ch ce of a major academic features this year.
·
field. Ther, 0 .are seven major fields in
Education and Psychology-William in a year or two will provide ample men start in the backfield. They are
addition to , · ~ institutional major of · T. Stephens, Mary A. Grupe, John S. space for all intra-mural sports ·such Conners, who goes in ·place of "Babe"
education aq, ~.l)sychology so that stu- Jordan, Loren D. Sparks, on leave of as handball, indoor baseball and Peterson,• and Timmons, who got the
call over Joyce De· Weese.
dents may c'. Y<:>e one of the following: absence, October 1 to June, University volleyball.
Social and recreational rooms, and
Many other men will be given a
(1) Social t'l.Sh:f<P and social studies, of California; Amanda Hebeler, C. D.
Student
association
offices
will
be
lochance to show their wares· more than
including h
""' (2) science and Gray, Clara E. Meisner, Frances Carocated
in
the
central
unit.
The
general
likely. Irby, Johnes and Van Gesen
mathematicS '\lingharn' literature and line White, Helen Smith, Dorothy
languages (E~
(4) art, including Briggs,
Gladys
Johnson, · Lillian architectural plan will conform to that will go in at the tackles in case of
of
the
library.
trouble, while Hickox, a Wenatchee lad,
fine arts, indf w. Frart and manual Bloomer, Mabel Anderson, Jessie StaufThe building is being financed by has worked himself into a position
tra ining; (5) b et
education and fer, Tennie Johansen , Jennie Moore,
the
Associated
Student
Body.
where he will probably get the first
physical education ior both men and supervisor of rural training; Mae
call for a substitute guard. Panzica,
women; (6) home economics; (7) Chambers, Eleanor Leslie, Leta Smith,
St. Claire, and Edwards are in ·reserve
music, including general instruction in Theodore Frichette, A. K. Temperley,
for the wings. The latter is a back,
voice, piano, and orchestral instru- Jesse Mills, and Mrs. T . A. Sager.
converted to strengthen the end rements.
Sociology and Social Studies - Soserves, and has made a tine showing
All who desire special information ciology, history, political science, ecothis week.
about the major field social science nomics, anthropology, and geography.
Backfield substitutes are numerous
history should consult Mr. Dewees or Selden Smyser, on leave of absence,
and good. Rich and "Babe" Peterson
Mr. Fish. Those electing science and October to, June, Columbia university;
are almost certain to see action and
mathematics as a major should consult H. C. Fish, Benjamin Dewees, Luther
any of a number of others are likely
Mr. Leonard or Mr. Quigley. Those S. Cressman, Ilene H . Compton.
to get in. J ensen, Eddy, De Weese
who elect English , including literature
English and Foreign Languages and
All students are requested to obtain
and language arts, should consult Miss Literature--J ean 'McMorran, Nicholas post office boxes from Miss Hazel Warwick, Bruzas, McKay and Sulli~
Jean McMorran. Those especially in- E. Hinch, Anna May Price, dramatic Thurlow in the library building, regis- van lead the host of prospects.
Abe Cohen of Seattle will referee the
terested in any of the arts, including interpretation, public speaking and tration day. This applies to ·students
contest; with Benton Bangs of Wenindustrial arts and manual training, play production.
living outside of the dormitories as well atchee or Joe Koenig as umpire. Rufus
should consult Miss Dawn Kennedy.
Art, Fine and Applied; including as those living on the campus. The
Those interested in physical education Industrial Arts- Dawn Kennedy, Glen post office is located on the second Schnebly will be h ead linesman.
for men should consult Roy H. Sand- Hogue, Joy Neil McDonald, crafts and floor of the Administratin building.
berg; h ealth educaition and physical applied arts; Caroline Williams, cos- Since many of the class rooms are lotraining for women, Miss Madeline tume design, Pauline Johnson.
cated on this floor, the cooperation
Larson; home economics, Miss Francis
Science and Mathematics - Harold of the students is asked in keeping
B. Ski11ner; music, Miss Ethel Miller. W. Quigley, B. A. Leonard, George this floor as quiet as posible when goStudents should dbte that the music Beck, Dorothy Dean, bio-chemistry. ing to and from the P. 0.
department is in the music building at
Health Educationand Physical TrainMiss Laura Hall will be in charge
the corner of Seventh and Ruby ing- Alice Wilmarth, absent until Feb- and mail will be distributed between
Miss Lois J. Pendleton, formerly
streets, off the central campus.
ruary 1, 1929; Madeline Larson, Eliza- 9 and 10 a . m., and 4 to 4 :40 p. m.,
dormitory manager, resigned this fall.
Information concerning the different beth Allen, Dorothy George, natural each day.
A package list will be
courses of study will be found on the dancing, interpretive dancing arts; posted on the P. 0 . bulletin board daily She will be married soon to Edward
information table in the library build- Dorothy Dean, health education, physi- and packages will be given out from F. Clocock of Seattle. Miss Pendleton
is a graduate of the University of
- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ology and bio-ch'emistry of nutrition 12 to 12 :15.
Washington and a member of Delta
(Continued On Page Four.)
and growth; Erma Russell, Roy sandDelta Delta, national social sorority'.
berg, and Harold Quigley.
Mr. Clocock in business in Seattle.
Music- Ethel Miller, Juanita Davies,
0
Miss Ruth A. Pott;er of Seattle will
Eleanor Hale Southern.
..
succeed Miss Pendleton as dor~itory
Home Economics Education- Frances
manager. She is also a graduate of the
B. Skinner, absent Jan. 1, 1929 to Oct.
University of Washington.
l , 1929; Muriel McFarland ,home eco"No examination for forest rangers
nomics• education, junior high school
average to be eligible.
home economics training; Ruby Hut- this fall,'' is the announcement of the
STUDENT HELP WANTED
The present roster of the club in- ch inson, Ruth A. Potter, household ad- district forester's office, Portland, Ore.
The reason given by the forest serv- 1
Women students who wish emeludes the following ten boys: Roy Bry- ministration in student residences;
ice for not holding a civil service t est
ployment in private homes please
son, Chester Schlien, Lowell Hawley, Dorothy Dean, food chemistry.
Vincent Bruzas, Joe Miller, Kenneth
Library ~Service and Instruction- for forest rangers is the fact that there
see Howard R. Porter , executive secare
still
53
names
on
the
ranger
eligiMiller, Ivan Mccollom, Bill Miller, Roy Rhea Gibson, librarian;
Margaret
re~ary, office first f lwr library
ble list for the states of Oregon and
Stratton and Pete Wick. The remain- Mount.
building, before registering if posWashington
from
Ot
tober,
1927,
examsible.
'
ing 15 will be elected during the fall
Administrat;ion - George H. Black,
ination.
Students wishing part time emquarter.
•
president; H~el Thurlow, secretary to
Ranger
examinatio1J~
JI,
however,
Officers include Pete Wick, presi- the board .!!J.f trustees and president;
ployment shbuld wait until after
registration before seeing Mr.
dent; Ken Miller, vice president; Vin- Henry J. w;hitney, registrar and re- be held in the e3.stern and some of the
western
states
but
not
in
Oregon
or
Porter.
•
cent Bruzas, treasurer, and Ivan McWashington, the district forester states.
Collom, secretary,
(Cont(ue,d On Page Four.)

Idaho to Receive

P~ESIUENT Bl~GK
OUTUNES POLICY
TO NEW STUDENTS

~hampionship Cup

STUDENT BUllOIN:G
PROG~ESSES RAPIDLY

fAGUlTY GH~NGES

I

I

for

SEEN THIS YEA~
IN DEP~RTMENTS
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STUDENTS ~E~UESTEO
·TO OBT~IN P. D. HUX

Dorm Marfager
Resigns Position

G rOUp MakeS Its A ppearance On
U h
Campus·, to p old School Traditions

N Ranger T ests
Gi"ven Thi"s fall
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CA.IVIPUS CRIER

Buying Power of 189 Stores

Affiliated With Associated Retail Syndicate
;

j

REDLIN VARIETY STORE

Published Weekly by the Associated Student Body of
Washington State Normal School

If Satisfied, Tells Others, If Not, Tell Us

Where Quality, Service a nd Prices Meet

Entered as second class matter at the post office at Ellensburg, Wash.
Alumni, Three Quarters, $1.00

Summer School
Graduates Many

CAMPUS CRIER INCREASES SIZE
The Campus Crier has been increased exactly fifty per cent
in size this fall making a total reading s pace equal to the entire
paper, including ads, last year. The num ber of inches of advertising matter will remain about the s a me as previously, but the reading
matter doubled.
In order to make the paper a. success, a live wire staff is necessary. Those who have had experience in newspaper work, or wh.o
are interested, whether experienced or not, are asked to leave their
names at the business office in the adminis tration building. Contrary to general opinion, experie nce is not necessary to make a
successful reporte r for a sc hool p a per. T h e rudiments of newswriting can b e learne d in a c omparativ e ly . short time by one who is
willing to work. This paper wants on its s taff only those who can
qualify in that respect.
Enthusiastic p e rformance . which . lasts
through the publication of one, two or p e rhaps three issues, is not
the kind o f enthusiasm d e sired on the C ampus Crier this y ear, no
m a tter how brillia nt the writer m ay be in his or her line. It is the
s teady, thoug h slow, plodding w ork e r who can b e d e p e nded upon
to put a s m uch in t e r est into the twe n tieth issue as the first, who wins
out in the lo n g run, not only in Campu s a ffairs, but in life.
T h e Campus Crier has been published th is week without the
aid of a s taff. Special credit should be g iven to P e te Wick who has
very kindly written .a numbe r o f a rticle s, sport and f e a t u re, which
are sign ed, als o s ome o f t h e p e r son a ls . Virgil Cunningh a m of the
, R ecord is responsible for the spor t a rticles on the Gonzaga and
C. P. S. g ames. T h e nex t issu e will a ppear on O ctober S, a n d every
h b
ff
F r iday morning t h e r eafter , p u blish e d b Y t e est s t a
ever man aging the Campu s Crie r . N ow is your c h ance.
App ly today-tr y
out, make g o o d a nd s tay on!
D . D . R.

* * ** ** * * *
PATRONIZE YOUR ADVERTISERS
T h e busin ess men o f E llensb urg are t h e men w h o mak e the
Campus C rier ·p ossible . Patronize t h em and TELL THEM THAT
Y OU SAW THE AD I N THE CAMPUS CRIER.
That mean s
more ads for u s and a better paper for you. The paper can remain its p rese nt size only if it is "- fina n cial success this fall q u a r ter.
Y o u are the mean s of mak in g it a succ ess. D O Y O U R STU FF
AND WE W ILL DO OURS.
~llllllllllltllMllllllllltllllllllllllltl llllllllllllCllllllllllllltlllllllllllllt~
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MARGARET FELCH
TO HAVE HOME CEREMONY
Margaret Felch, daughter of Dr. H.
J. Felch, will be marrie'd at home this
evening (Saturday, September 29) to
Guy F~lskow of Seattle. Social activities have centered around the
bride-to-be for many weeks. Invitations have been sent out to a large
group of h er friends both h ere and
on the Coast.
Her wedding party will include Mrs.
M. K. Morton, her sister of Tacoma,
who will be matron of honor, Mrs.
Roy Eidal, and Miss Carolyn Falskow
of T'«coma, attendants. Harold Woodsworth will be best man.
' Miss' Felch plans to 'live in Tacoma.
Her going away will leave an empty
place in the younger group of which
she is an extremely popular member.
She attended the Normal the year of
1921-22, later going to the University
of Washington.
- O-

•

F ACULTY MEMBER
MARRIED THIS SUMMER
Announcem ent of the marriage of
Miss Eleanor E. Hale, instructor in the
music department h er e, and Vinton
Southern on September 8 in Portland
h as been r eceived here. Both Mr. and
Mrs. South ern are graduates of the
University of Washington. Sh e was
prominent in musical circles here and
took part in several musical offerings
last winter.
-0-

SUTTON-FRISBE WEDDING
INTERESTS NORMAL STUDENTS
Alice Sutton was married to Chester
Frisbe of Wapato August 6. @he is a
graduate of the Normal and h as been
teac,lling in Wapato the last two years.
Mr. Frisbe attended th e Normal before going to the University of Washington from which he was graduated
last June. Both will teach in East
Selah this year.
-0-

F ORMER STUDENT
WEDS YAKIMA MAN
Miss Mae Stalder, farmer Normal
student, was m arried to Edward L.
Dennis of Yakima, this summer. Sh e
t augh t .in Sela h the last two years.
Mr. Dennis is a member of staff of the
Yakima Morning Herald and a graduate of W. S. C.
-0-

RECEIVE ANNOUNCEMENT
OF MARRI AGE
Friends of Miss Clara Howard, form er dean of women at the Normal
school, will be interested to h ear of
h er marriage August 11, in Kirksville,
Missouri, to Lewis Clevenger. They
are now living in Kirksville.

•
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Students from Seattle this fall include Florence Bice, Vanetta Dimmitt,
Marjorie Palmer , Ray J ensen, George
P eterson, F lorence Taylor, Beatrice
Storey, Betty Foley, Richard Peterso;n,
Dorothy and Eileen Moe, and Lucy
Rich ards.
G unnar Tranum of Olympia will r esume his studies this quarter.
Bruce Mitchell, will be among those
noted on the campus again.
T ed Kidall, Frosh president a nd editor of t h e Campus Crier last year, is
expected to return• this week.
Burdette Sterling of Wenatch ee and
younger brother of the well-kQown
Marion , will ~ttend the Normal this
year . He is among those receiving attention on the first string football
squad and plays quarterback. Burdette a nd Mar ion will make a sterling
combina tion on the gridiron this season.
•
Doroth y Moe, second year student,

spent the summer working in Seattle,
her home.
"Swede" J ensen, who has been convalescing in Seattle t his summer after
a n attack of appendicitis last spring,
h as returned .to school and is again
turning out for football.
Local boys who are entering Normal
this fall are Joyce Dewees, Tommy
Desmond, Gilbert Mills, Ed Van Gesen,
Gerald Baker. Dewees, Mills and Van
Gesen are on the football squad. Robinson a nd "Swede" Lindquist, two
prominent football players, who were
not expected to return this fall, are
back again, goin g through t he paces
for Coach Sandberg.
Thelma Evans of Prosser , who attended summer school this year, is enrolling for the fall term. She has been
teaching the last, two years at Ephrata.
Harold Naubert, first string catcher
on the championship baseball squad
last year, has returned to school.
New students are Jean McMurray,
p:itty Van Etten, Paltline Bittle, l.\l[abel Skinner, Geneva Brown, Myra
Mack, Doris Stern and Hulda Ranking.
Lucile McDonald of Carbonado,
house president of Kamala hall, has
returned.
Walt Dungan of Camas decided to
surprise his friends and is once more
enrolling in school.
Another prominent student registerin g this fall is Esther Sandberg of
Sumner.
Nell Stewart is back once more from
Olympia.
Local girls attending Normal this
year include Dorothy Hoffman, Lucile
Cheney, Beth Kohler, Leas Bowman,
Katherine Geehan, Kath erine McMahon and Margaret McLennan.
Roy Bryson, A. s. B. president this
summer, is returning for third year
work.
·
Montesano is duly r epresented by
Bernice Best, Rosie Rize, Mary Round
a nd Annabelle Hinton.
From faraway Honolulu comes Judith Takakawa.
Tacoma is sending a delegation
which includes Helen J ensen, Ruth
Parker, Marjorie Smith , Ruth Smith,
Olive Rawson , Josephine Verone, Mae
Wohlmacher, Lois Wachtman, Florence Nelson, K atherine Quinlan, Genevieve Anderson, Ruth Bar clay, Lois
Chase and Frances Crosby.
Chester Schlien and Lowell Hawley
remained during the vacation, h elping
to beautify th e ca mpus building.
Joe Bruzas of Port Townsend, a
cousin of Vincent Bruzas, is a n ew
membl!r of Sandy's. football squad. '
Nestor Lind, baseball player, is r eturning again this fall.
Erma Anderson of Tono, sister of
Vesta Anderson, who was graduated
this spring, is enrolling.
A. J . Penney will conduct classes in
r iding again this year.
·
Ken Miller will take up third year
work this quarter . He h as been editor
of the I sakem, yearbook, the last two
years.
.Ivan Mccollom, 1926 graduate, who
h as been teaching in Hoquiam , is once
more seen wandering around the Normal campus.

R. B. WILSON CO.

LADIES' READY TO WEAR
DRY GOODS GIFTS
DRAPERY

Florizel Chocolates

\L iberty Cafe

A Good Place

Bank

I

Plumbing and , ·

He~ting

A. A. BERGAN

TO THOSE
WHO WANT PEN
PERFECTJr >N,
WE OFFT
Tf-Ic__

* * *

When Leas Bowman saw several of
the football men come limping across
t he campus, sh e exclaimed : "Oh look
at all the boys practicing the "Gigolo! "

* * *

Her e's the one that wins the castiron parachute.
Dorothy Moe though t C. P. S. was a
ra ilroad.
She had probably h eard that they
were in training.

* * *

If we ha d some deaf people in this

school, it could be called a deaf and
dumb sch ool.
•

* * *

Eleanor Wicks m issed seeing the bull 1
being thrown at the Rodeo this fall
so sh e is coming to this school instead.

* * *

"Zeke" Panzica thinks a cross Atlantic flier is one who is mad.

* * *

SHEi'_

Everybody t urn out and root for
Sandy's wild, wild, Wildcats -today
when they tangle with the bonecrush ers
from the College of Puget Sound.
Everybody out. Let's go!!!

--

\

THE K. E. LAUfDRY
Phone Main 40

l

PATRONIZE THE ADVERTI SERS

I

R,

Toilet Articles

Owl Drug Store

HIGH LINE CAFE

COl\~ G!N,

PARKER
AND
BUILTWELL
FOUNTAIN PENS
PRICED FROM
$1.00 TO $10.00
YOUR NAME
ENGRAYEO FREE
ON ALL PENS AND
PENCILS

H.a rry S~ . .Elwood
Thl!'
Prescription Druggist

* * *

Miss Mary Jones, librarian, Miss
.. .. *
Marguerite Wilmer, formerly of the
I thank you.
music department, and Miss J ean ---- -- -- - - -- - - - - - -Darrel, instructor in the h ome economics department, sailed from New
The Laundry ·of Pure
York September 12 on the Aquitania
for Southampton, England.
Miss
Materials
Wilmer will study in London, and later
in Germa ny. Miss J 9nes pla ns to visit
relatives in Wales and Miss Darrel will
study in Paris a nd Berlin. Their reYou need n ever h esitat,e t o
t urn trip will be by the way of Italy
send your most delicate
a.nd the Mediterran ean.
fabrics t o ,
f
The more you patronize the adver t isers, the more they will patronize the
Campus Crier. The more ads, the
bigger the pa per.

an Exclusive Shop for Ladies' and
Misses' Apparel

KREIDEL'S STYLE SHOP

My greetings are extended-to Gunar
Tranum, Nell St ewart, Dorothy O'Connor, Han ey LeBlanc, Thelma Evans,
Ed Morgan, A. J . P enney, Mike Gifford,
I saw your ad in the Campus Crier . Dorothy Moe, Otis Cleary, Louise Carlson , Bernice Best and all the rest.

F acuity Members
to T our Europe

Kreidel'~'

Hello Frosh!
Jack Arnold, one of t h e lowly
Frosh thought the library was the
(Cont inued From Page One)
n ew gym .
We Specialize in Coats, Dresses and Hats
He said h e sa w so m a ny dumb belles - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -Portland, Ore.; Helen D . Lawr en ce,
there.
We Feature Dresses at $9.95, $12.75 and $15.00
Hoquiam.
* * *
Others receiving life diplomas inBut tfilat's nothingOne little Frosh girl is so shy that cluded J ulia E. Miller , Wilkeson; Doroshe refuses t o enter the Ad building t hea E. Nelson, Patterson ; Lillian Nova because Dan Jacky t old h er there are cek , South Cle Elum; (Elizabeth L .
412 N. Pearl St.
Odell, Monroe; Fra nces P arsons, Melso m a ny star es there.
fort,
Sask.;
Eth
el
Quinn,
Elma;
Lettie
• * *
Gessell Roberts of Forest ; Glen L. SeySpeaking of being sh yMost of us aren 't as shy goin g into mour, K ent; Helen M. Smith, Lewiston, ' JlMIMIMIMJMJMIMJMIMIMIMIMMM~\l.~!MIMIMIMJMIMJMIMINfilW!!i
th e Ad building as we are when we Idaho; Susie Spa rks, Raymond ; Marian
Springteen, Prosser; Emily E. Stewart
come out.
Especially after a visit to the business a~ Miller B. Stewar t , Hover.
Elementary two-year diplomas wer e
office at the first of t h e mon th.
ESTABLISHED 1892
We're wondering what Harry Weimer awarded to th e following Ellensburg
will do about Herb Short.
students : : Joh n W . Davidson, Roberta
He'll be a little Sh ort every time the M. Harris, Ruth H . Hutchins, Margaret
first of the month comes.
McLenna n, and Laurel G. Smith. Yakima students included Helen M. Bow* *
"Babe" Peterson was so dumb when man, James B. Frazier, Lila I. Groeh e came to this institution t h at h e nig, Marguerite E. Harris, Millicent
th ought the libr ary was made to study Jones, Doris J ones Lee, Margar et
Liniger, Anna McPherson and Leola
in.
• * *
Watkins.
The Ad building h as the distinction
Seattle Gr aduates
FACULTY A N D STUD ENTS WE WELCO ME YOU
of being the oldest educational building
Seattle is represented by Ruth V.
A ND H O PE YOU W ILL FEEL.AT HOME
in the state in active use.
Some of the phonograph records at Cates, Lenore E. Cummings, Theodora
Roberta Lynch, Bessie Heller Olsen,
AT THIS STO RE
Kamala have th e same distinction.
Dorot hy Ruth Rheinstrom , and Sister
* * *
Mary Ursula.
Ozzie Edwards, th e pride of Sue LomOther graduates wer e Bonnie HagTHE - S TORE - W H ER E - Q UALITY - C O UNTS
1,
bard last year , wan ts it to' be known n ess, Rosine B . Ba uerle, Mary E. Crosthat there ,i.s a bsolutely no truth to by, Florence M . Martoia, Marion L.
'
>
the rumor that he in tends to study Roufus and Sister Mary Genevieve of
this year.
Tacoma ; Francis Vivian Wirt, Gladys
* * *
E. Young, Wapato; Sue Jean Ashby,
MADE TO A QUEEN'S TASTE
When the registrar asked Clara Hover; Bernie 0 . Boettcher~ Richlan d;
Warner if she would like to take Art E. Morton Bower, Spanaway; Wauneta
sh e replied that she never ' went out F. Braden, P endleton, Oregon; Angus
with strange gentlemen. Doesn't it Bratcher, Pomeroy; Zuleika Bromley,
seem good to kn ow that the old- George P . Faulkner, Bickelton, and
Tasty, Delicious---Just the thing for Her
fashioned girl still exists.
Wilma I . Brennen, Middleton , CaliAttractively Priced From $1 to $5
* * *
fornia.
Try
Our Special Noon Lunches---30c
Ever since Walt Dungan got
Others finishing were Vincent E.
pain ter 's colic, he's had nothing to do Bruzas, Buckley; Myrtle Campbell, Suwith women.
THE McHAS.IT
tico; Newton Cannon, Mary L. RadsoELLENSBURG, WASH.
* * *
vich , Puyallup; Marguerite K. Carpen"Swede" Jensen, Sweden's gift to ter, Chester K. Schlien, Mabton ; Neva
romance, has retired from active par- Jean Chambers, Edyyhe P. Holderied,
ticipation in the parlor athletics.
Walla Walla; Phoebe Perrine Chevron,
One of the most popular ch ampions Vancouver; Ollie B. Coleman, Alpha;
in th e h istory of parlor athletics at Hale Croom, Toppenish ; Lotsee M. DietKamala, "Swede" recently refused a n rich, Raymond; Leona R. Dimmick,
lo
Co1-ner Main and T hird S t.
offer of $1.98 from an eastern concern Olympia; . Alice Dungan, Evelyn A.
to endorse a brand of t h eir arch sup- Hoff, Walter E. Wildey, Ephrata, and
Under New Management
ports.
Mildred P . Dungan Camas.
Upholding his principle of clean colT
y
'D' 1
lars and freight cars, he is h erewith
wo- ear 1P omas
A. REAL PLACE TO EAT
quoted in his own words: :
_The fo~lowmg also received two-yea~
"Knowing how I am idolized by the diplomas_.
Sue Dymond.. Husum,
young ladies and women of this in- Sad1~ Gibson, South Bend, Lura A. For Service, Cleanliness, Purity and
Quality
The Washington National
stiution, I could not accept. I would Grema, Stevenson, .Neola R. H.a nsen,
have shattered their ideal of what a Glenwood, C. E. Hartman, Selah, HarBank
train-announcer or h erring choker old V. Henry, Reardon; L. Ehzab~th
LOUIS
DELDUCCO,
Prop.
should be. They would have immedi- Herold, Gr~ndv1ew; Max M. Jenkins,
ately instituted the vo u
f
.
Bellmgham, Harnet Johnston, Huntg e 0 wearmg ers · Kathryn L Kelly Woodland·
arch suporters. Their understanding
•
'
'
would have thus been jeopardized. I Ber~ha M. La~y, Castle Rock; Grace M. 1
Phone B. 4161
Free Service Car
simply would not ab d
.
LewIS, Bmgen, Stella M. Lowry, Center- 1
my prmm· M c c oy'. H ar-,tl and ·, E'>
ciples even though I an
hUdonS-dugllt
-the! v1'lla>
..., Na.o_.11
.canor
TIRES
ACCESSORIES
TUBES
seclusion of retirenient. I felt th at McKenney,· Sumner, Kenneth S . MilFirestone
Contract
Dealers
these young ladies and women were ler, Wilham s_. Miller, Roslyn; Cathsupported enough by th eir parents, so erme Anne Ni~hols, Cow1che; . Laura
Vulcanizing and High Pressure
why institute arch supports?"
E. Ogle, Cu~t1s, H. Jeanette Ollph ant,
Tire Repairs
,, * ,,
Helen Mane Olson, Everett; Helen
He has suggested that an elimination Ruth Olson, Kelso; Clarence J. Panzica, 1
Expert Balloon Repairs
tournament be held to choose the sue- Renton; Leha M. Patnode, Moxee City;
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
cessor of his crown.
Marie Paull, Clara H. Sullivan, Golden The chief claimmants to his title are dale ; Phyllis R. Patrich, Hoquiam;
Camozzy & Williams
Wes Ruble, "Sleepy" Akam, Bob Es- Marjorie Lois Rabble, Colfax; Adolph
pey and Dick Timmons.
R. Roth, Washougal; Roy Stratton,
TIRE SHOP
,,, * *
Wilberta D. Sutton, Alfred Turner,
Granger; Violet Taylor, Prosser ; Ellen
Ellensburg·
Washington
"Swede" Jensen will leave -on a walk- M. West, Elma; Grace Wheeler, Four
ing tour of Thorp on the 32nd of Sep- Lakes; Rachel Wheeler, Buccoda, and
tember, accompanied by the big pill Nyda Woodin, Wenas.
and cough drop from Marysvill~ "Tex"
Robinson.
ALWAYS ME'E T YOUR
* * *
Katherine Ports says she can easily
FRIENDS HERE
understand wh y they made Joseph
for Boys and Girls-fresh
Burks line coach-he's got such a
supply always on hand
wonderful line.
:: * *
and all ·the staple brands.
Try Our Big Juicy Steaks
And now Mr. Burks would like to
·and C,hops
know if Miss Ports is related to the
R
famous Ports over on Puget Sound.
Or mayhap the equally famous Ports
to be found in Va ncouver, B. G.

d

How glad Mother always
IS lo hear your voice--Give Her a Long-Distance Call
Half Rates After
8 :30 p . m.

The E llensbucg
Telephone Company

1

Drink Nanum
Water

•

For ba nquet
and everyday use

CASCADE MA RKET

]. N . 0 . Thomson

Ellensburg Gas & Water
Works

Jeweler
Watchmaker

Engraver
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Daily Service
Try Our

. KODAK FINISHING
Lv. E lle nsburg for Yakima 8 :00 a .m. ;
11 :20 a.m.; 4:30 p.m. ; 5: 45 p.m., daily.

You' ll Like It

L eave Ellensburg for Spokane, 9:50 and
4 p .m ., daily.

.Pautzke Studio
1

The Nifty Shop
W e Specialize

m

G uaranteed Satisfaction or Money
Refunded

DICK ROSS
315 North Main

L eave E llen sburg for Wenatchee (via
Vantage) 9 :50 a.m., daily; via W lewitt
4 p.m., daily.
Leave Ellensbu rg fo~ Cle Elum and Eas ton 12:20 p .m., daily except Sunday.

Hairc utting

Everything Sanitary

CHOICE MEAT

OFFICIAL NORMAL
PINS ·

Str~t

•

\
L eave E llensburg 11 :20 a.m.
Portland 11 :10 p.m., d aily.
way, $14.25 r ound trip .

Arrive\ a t
$7.85 pne
)

Telephone Main 59

W ashington Motor Coach

(
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CAMPUS CRIER

NO~MAl TE~M IS
lOSE~ IN G~ME
WITH GDN:ZAGA
Early Game in Season Finds
Team Unable to Com#
bat Veterans
Bowing to the superior experience of
a veteran university eleven, the Ellen sburg Normal scbJol football team suffered a 31-0 defeat at the hands of
Gonzaga in the first game of the season in the Gonzaga stadium at Spokane Saturday. Under a withering
sun, the Wildcats went up against
practically the same aggregation that
defeated the strong Idaho team at the
end of last season, and except for
momentary lapses in the first and third
quarters, fought them on almost equal
terms.
Thirty-one to nothing doesn 't tell
the true story of the battle it was, nor
of the courageous fight the team,
which included seven gr een men in its
starting lineup, made against the shifting offen se th e Gonzagan s uncorked.
The Wildcats are not likely to meet
such a tricky attack again this season, and judging by the showing they
made Saturday, could stop a set offense dead in its tracks.
Thirteen points were cha lked up in
the Gonzaga column Saturday afternoon before Ellensburg called a sign al. Following one thrust at tackle
after the first kickoff, Gonzaga punted
to "Babe" P eterson, deep in his own
territory. Both the Bul).dog guards
were down under Hunting's beautiful
50-yard kick and on e of t h em, Wal~r
skirchen, dropped the Ellensburg safety
in h is tracks with a terrific tackle. H e
fumbled, Gonzaga recovered inside the
10-yard line and punch ed it over for
t h e first score, less than four minutes
after the opening gun.
Ellensburg a gain elected to kick.
Ralls received the ball n ear his 10yard line and ran 90 yards behind
p erfect interference for the second
touchdown, a nd Ellensburg faced a 13
point handicap before she had m ade
a sin gle offensive t h reat. From then
on Ellen sburg tightened, and with the
except ion of a score from a nother
fumbled punt in the third period, Gonzaga earned h er points.
Ingram Scores
Both t h e other t ouchdowns were
scored by Mel I ngram, the bright star
of the Gonzaga ba ckfield. His shifty
work in the open field was re~onsible
for both of them, one on a 16 yard
j aunt around righ t end, a n d t h e oth er
on a 25 yard r un through a broken
field after a pass from Hunting in the
final period. Half a dozen Wildcats
were within reaching distance of him
on the la st r.ttempt, but he reversed
his field prett ily and eluded them all.
Good blocking by his teammates con sider a bly a ided h im .
Althou gh lack of experien ce told, esp ecially as t o the tackles, t h e work of
t h e Ellen sburg line was, as a wh ole
excellent . Lin dquist J ackey Gagnon and
S terling were towers of stren gth. The
f ormer played a brillian t game. H e
solved t h e impending plays with unerring accuracy and was immovable on
defen se. Gagn on, while a trifle wabbly in h is passing, was likewise exceptionally effective. Sterling , t he
only Wildcat who played the , en t ire
game, guarded h is extr emity of t h e
line well and h eld the r eturns of punts
t o a min imum by his fine tackling.
The perform a nce of "Tex" Robinson,
versa tile h alf, i,yas t he equa l of that of
any individual on the field. He was a
constant t h reat, a nd a lt hough injudiciously used at times, broke away for
several fine runs.
Burdette Sterling,
r ed- h eaded newcom er , worked beautifully at quarter. He intercepted a
Gonzaga pass on his own goal line
in the third quarter and ran to the
middle of the field before t h ey downed
him. It was the longest run of t he
game.
De Weese and Timmons, alternating
at full, both worked well. The )atter
plugged the heavy B ulldog line for
consistent gains late in the final period, and both stopped many line
thrusts with their h a rd tackling behind the forward wall.
The stat istics of the game show that
Gonzaga made 11 first downs to nine
for Ellensburg. In the first half El' lensburg made six to five for Gonzaga.
In the matter of penalt ies Gonzaga
drew 14 for a loss of 125 yards, while
Ellensiburg was sent back three time for
a total of 45 yards. One of the Gonzaga penalties was h alf the distan ce to
the goal line for slugging.
Gonzaga a ttempted nine forward
passes and completed but one, th at
from Hunting to Ingram, which resulted in the last touchdown. Ellensburg tried eight aIJ.d completed three,
these coming at the end of t h e game
when Sullivan was on t he hurling end.
Hunting punted eight times for an
average of 43 yards; Ingram twice for
39; McKenna twice for an average of
37'h ; Robin.sron nine times for an average of 33 and Sullivan once for 45 yards.
. The Ellensburg coaches now have
i._ one week to polish off the rough edges
which sh owed up in the Gonzaga game
and prepare t he squad for its second
hard game, that with C. P. S. on September 29. Likely sever al changes will
be made in t h e first string as the result of the players' sh owin g Saturday.

When better Automobiles
are built, Buick will
build them

EVERY DAY

CR.AM-NESBIT MOTOR
100MPANY
310 N. Main St.
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are Park Gagnon, a center from Anacortes; Neil Eddy, from Aberdeen, who
will probably get the call for the
quarterback berth; F . Sullivan, a likely
halfback from Gonzaga high school at
Spokane; Joe Bruzas, a flashy half

By Pete Wick
Prospects for another successful season for Sandy and his fighting Wildcast, the Tri-Normal champs for the
last two seasons, are so bright that
Sandy and his high powered coaching
iitaff, \Joe Burk~, are coptemplating
wearing smoked glasses or whatever it
is one must wear to protect one's opt ical apparatus from the harmful elements of the said brightness.
In fact, things have never in the
past looked so bright around this staid
old instiution of learning, in a gridiron
way, since Noah made his nautical history. Greeted b"y a splendid turnout
of forty-two members of the pigskin
gentry, Coach Sandberg has a wealth
of promising material w~th which to
mold a gridiron machine of real collegiate calibre.
The return of such veterans a s Tex
Robinson, the galloping ghost of the
Wildcats ; the well-known herring
brothers, Pete and Babe Peterson, who
wrought so much havoc with the opposition last year; "Swede" Jensen, the
blond pigskin chaperone from Ballard,
and "Swede" Lindquist, who has starred
at a guard position for the last two
seasons, supplements added lustre to
the aspect of another successful season.
Other vets who will be seen in action this season are Jacky, guard;
Frodel, end ; Timmons, fullback; Akam,
center; Conners, halfback; M. Sterling,
end ; A. Warwick, fullback; c. Panzica,
end.
Augmenting to this force of veterans
is a squad of new andidates who have
shown considerable promise. Among
the most likely of the new ball toters

SedroPort
Weolley,
another
from
Townsend
; Neal flashy
McKay half;
from
Joyce Deweese, a local boy and a
snappy performer on the field; and
Dick Williams, from Grandview.
Others are Bert Gugenblicker, from
Montesano, who will be 206 pounds of
trouble for the opposition; Jack Arnold,
who played center for Coupeville high
school; B. Sterling, a quarterback from
Wenatchee; Claude Jones and Harold'
Warwick, a couple of fine performers
from Harrington; Bus Sanders, fullback and Chan St. Claire, end, from
Colville; Edwin Van Gesen, and Gilbert
Mills, promising local candidates; Dick
Irby, tackle; from North Central high
school, Spokane; Kerm Rogers, quarterback from Bothell; John Stewart from
Yakima; Ozzie Edwards from Yelm,
Herb Short from Granger, Walt Mccumber from Sedro Woolley, Joe Miller, Buckly; Wess Cole, Sedro Woolley ;
Earl Hickox; Wenatchee, and Roy
S t ratton, Granger, are all striving
strenuously for a berth on the firststring squad.
From this crew of ball toters, Coach
Sandberg and his assistant, Joe Burks,
will have to develop a winning combination. A review of Sandy's last two
seasons at this institution assures one
that t rouble is brewing for the opposition. And with the aid of an experienced assistant, such as Joe Burks,
the possibility of the boys from W. S.
N. s. once more bringing home the
bacon is very great.

The lineups and complete summary:
GONZAGA
ELLENSBURG
McGown
LE
M. S terling
Lenhart
LT
Irby
Ketell
LG
Lindquist
Gray
C
Gagnon
Walterskirchen
RG
Ruble
Cuddy
RT Guggenblicker
Tanksley
RE
Frodle
Hunting
QB
B. S terling
Ralls
LH
Peterson
Jovick
RH
R obinson
Smith
FB
De Weese

rODTB~ll SGHEUUlE
HE~VIEST TACKlED
BY NO~MAt TE~MS

Substitutions: Gonzagar---Ingram for
Jovick, Kender for Tanksley, Lemery
for Ketel, Branon for LeuHart, Barton
for Cuddy, Gruenke for Lemery, Ber illa for Smith, McKenna for Berilla,
McLean for McGowan, Schoenecker for
Ralls, Shields for Branun, Rowles for
Gary, Mitch ell for I ngram, R a lls for
MCKenna, Smith for Schoen ecker , Mcgowen for McLean; Lenhart for Shields
Ketell for Gruneke ; G my for B owles,
Cuddy for Barton , Barton for Cuddy,
McLean for Kendler , G r uneke for K et- .
ell, Bran on for Lenhart, McKenna for
I ngram, McGrath for Hunt ing, Berilla
J or Ralls, Bern ier for McGowan, Lemery for Grun eke, Sch oen ecker for
Smit h , O'Leary for Walterskirchen,
Murph y for G ray, Gill for McGrath.
Ellensburg - McKay for Peterson.
Van Gesen for I rby, Eddy for McKay,
Timmons for De Weese, Short for Van
Gesen, J acky for R uble, Akam for
Gagnon, Irby for Sh ort, Ruble for
Akam, Panzica for Frodle, Macomber
for Lindquist, Wa rwick for Timmons,
Jen sen for B. Sterling, Hickox for
J acky, S ullivan for R obinson, St. Clair
f or Panzica.
Score by quarters :
Gon zaga -·-·.···-··················13 6 6 6-31
Ellensburg ···-·-·---····-·····-·-· O o O u--0
Scoring- T ouchdownS<, Ingra m, t wo;
R alls, two; Hunting, one.
Point after touchdown, R alls, on e in
four attempts; Huntin g, n on e in one
attempt
Official~Rereree, Clarence Zimmerm an ; umpire, Ca rl Quackenbush; h ead
linesm an , Squinty Hunter; timer, Al
Papst.

U. of W. Football
Schedule For 1928
Varsity;
Sept. 29.- Williamette, 1 :30, Seattle.
Sept. 29-Navy, 3 :OC!, Seattle.
Oct. 5- Pacific University, 3 :30 Seattle.
I
Oct. 6- Whitman College 2:00 Seattle.
Oct. 13-Uni. of Mont., 2 :00, Seattle.
Oct. 20_.:Uni. of Oregon , 2: 00, Portland.
, •
Oct. 27- 0regon State College, 2 :00
Seattle.
Nov. 2- Linfield College, 3 :30, Seattle.
Nov. 3- College of Puget Sound, 2 :00
Ta.coma.
Nov. 10- University of California,
2 :00 Seattle.
Nov. 17- Stanford University, 2 :30,
Palo Alto.
Nov. 29- Washington State College,
1 :30, Seattle.
I saw your ad in the Campus Crier.

MOSER'S
Fourth a nd Pearl Sts.

Men's and Young Men's
Clothing, Furnishings,
Shoes and Hats
Home of Hart Schaffner
& Marx Clothes
'

U. of W . Frosh Signed for
Homecoming Game
This Fall

DAY AT

THIS STORE

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'
FOR LADIE:S
HOLEPROOF
HOSIERY
$1, $1.50, $1.95

Farrell's

WILDCAT HEADQUARTERS.

EVERYTHING FOR
ME.N
CAMPUS CORDS

DROP IN.-GENE

The business men are supporting the
athletic clubs and larger high schools,
two intercollegiate meets are on the Normal football team. Turn about is
track program. Each year the school fair play. Patronize the' advertisers.
participa tes in the University of Washington R elay Carnival and the triNormal Track and Field Meet. The
n ext tri-Normal meet will be held at
Cheney the latter part of May.

New York Cafe

.•

Book-Ends

MISS DOROTHY DEAN

"Jusl a Little Beller"
Lamps, shades and other
articles to make the student's room more attractive are at

Special Room For Ladies
and Escorts

..

ATHLETIC

..

and

..

Fitterer Brothers

iSPORT'ING GOODS

HOME FURNISHERS

RAMSA~
Miss Dean will be science specialist
in the, department of h ealth edµcation.
She received her B. S . degree from
Monta na St at e college and her master
of science degree from the University
of Chicago.

HDWE. CO.

The business men are supporting the
Normal football team . Turn about is
fair play. Patronize t h e advertisers.

STAR SHOE SHOP

The business men ar e supporting the
Normal football team. Turn about is
fair play. Patronize the advertisers.

I

SHOE REPAIRING

J

"OH KAY"

,

"The Night Watch"

a a

"Uncle Tom's Cabin"

Cleaning and·
Pressing

IN THE WEST

DEPARTMENT STORE

=

u

l!l

DELICIOUS PASTRIES
and Buns for Picnics and Hikes
Students Welcome in Our Kitchen

Prices are Down

THE UNITED BAKERY

City Dy~ Works

-·

For Your Old Fountain Pen

APPLIANCES

On Purchase Price of a New Pen Valued at $3 or More
Our pen experts can fit your h and with a. pen from a.ny of the leading m akes including

...

-

"Waterman's Ideal" "Sheaffer's Lifetime" "Parker Duofold"
"Conklin's Endura"
''Wahl'' and ''Swan''

r

Magazines
Billiards

J
- -·
•

Vi\LUE

Ellensburg Theatre

W. F. Webster

Returns on All
ATHLETIC CONTESTS

I~

•
Confront ed by th e m ost ambitious i ----------~-----
footba ll schedule ever undertaken by
this. Js,c hoo·l , R oy Sandber g is daily
WORK GUARANTEED
putting his men t h r ough the paces in
st renuous prepara t ion for the formidGIVE US A TRIAL
a ble array of opposit ion that they will
be pitted against this fall.
Smarting from th e 31-0 defeat t h ey
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
J. A. Strange, Prop.
I 04 East F ourth
suffered last Saturday at the hands of
the
powerf ul G onzaga university
COLLEEN MOORE
eleven , Sandy's Wildcats are out, for
in
a d etermined comeback- today when
they tackle the strong eleven from the
College of Puget Soun d at the Rodeo
CLOTHES FOR THE
field. Playing sueh strong aggrega CLOTHES FOR THE
HER LATEST AND GREATEST
tion s at t he very beginning of the
M EN
COED
COMEDY DRAMA
season m akes the schedule a doubly
h ard one.
TUESDAY a.nd WEDNESDAY
One of t h e new features of the A Big Super Direct From Seattle
schedule is th at t h e University of
Theatre
Washington Frosh t eam will f urnish
t h e opposit ion h ere instead of one of
BILLIE DOVE
th e rival Normal schools, th e traditionin
al foes for t h e h omecoming game. Ef forts were made to secure Bellingham
for the gam e but difficulties in r econciling the football schedules of the
two schools a nd October 27, made the
THUR SDAY, FRIDAY AND
game impossible.
SATURDAY
& §!
F ollowing is the schedule for t h e
The $2,000,000 Production
coming season.
Football Schedule
Sept . 22- Gonzaga University a t Spokane.
~ Ma.sterpiece-Two Years in the
STORE NO. 9.
ELLENSBURG, WASH.
Making
Sept. 29- College of Puget Sound at
Ellensburg.
Oct. 6- U. S . S. Tennessee at Ellensburg.
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Oct. 13- Washington State Frosh at
Pullman.
Oct. 19- Bellinghain Normal at Ellensburg.
Oct. 27- U. of W . Frosh (Homecoming) Ellensburg.
Nov. 3-Cheney Normal at Chen ey.
Nov. 11- Idaho Frosh at Wenatchee.
Nov. 16-Spokane University at Spokane.
Nov. 23- U. of W. Super-varsity at
Ellensburg.
Basketball Schedule
rt is proba ble that la pre-season
basket ba ll · tour will be arranged for
practice purposes. This trip will cover We Did It-Let's Keep Them
There
parts of Washington, Oregon, Idaho
and California.
Two games are scheduled with each
of the following schools: : W. S. C.
Varsity, Ida ho Varsity, Whitman, U.
313 North Main Street
Phone Main 108
of W . Frosh, W. S. C. Frosh , C. P. S.,
Lewiston Normal (one gam e) Cheney
Phone Black 4601
Normal, Bellingham Normal and the
5'1lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUllllllllllllll1~~
Pacific Lutheran College.
Baseball Schedule
The following schools are lined up
a t present: · Whitman College, W . S. c .
Varsity, Cheney Normal and Bellingham Normal. Two games will be played with each.
Track Sclwdule
Besides frequent dual meets with
Bring in your old, discarded gold point fountain pen r egardless of its condition or wha.t
you paid for it and we will a llow you $1.00
ELECTRICAL

The Smoke House
Hot Lunches
Tobaccos

~

Page Three

Puget Sound Power &
Light Co .

•

-

=

CA1YJPUS CRIER

Letters Froµi Grads
f.,,,,,,.,~,,,,,C~,;;~;"'""'L"~'~~i;~,,,.,,,,,,,. ,l Whitney Receives
Teaching School This Year in Seattle
Page Four
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The new offices in the library
building will be occupied by Miss Jean
McMorran and Dr. Luther Cressman.
Dr Cressman will take Mr. Smyser's
P1:i:ce during the latter's leave of absence.

-<>-

Harold W. Quigley and family returned Monday evening from a motor
tour of Oregon and northern California, visiting Crater lake, the Oregon
caves and all points of interest on the
way. Mr. Quigley says the children
s aw more than they had ever expected
to see. Feeding bear.s soda pop was
.one of the interesting sidelights of
the trip.

-<>-

Walter Dungan will represent . the
Campus Crier as advertIBIJllg solicitor.
Students are urged t? patromze advertisers and to ment10n th'.1t the ad
was seen in the. Campus Crier.
Thhe
more you patromze, the more ads. T e
more ads the bigger the paper.
The Campus Crier is content with
straight back chairs and no rugs on
the floor. However, a true newspaper
office is one that is filled with busy
typewriters, and a ·paper covered flo?r.
All aspirants for the Campus Cner
staff are asked to refrain from looking
in the Hyakem office. They might
feel they were being cheated qf a
good looking workroom.
-0--

Miss Ruby Hutchinson, dormitory
Joe Burks, assistant football coach,
dietician, spent part of her vacation
in the hospital, recovering from an ap- hails from Wenatchee. Mr. Burks is
a former star football man of the
pendicitis operation.
Coast confoceti.ce, playing center for
--0W. S. C. He also performed for JohnLuise Kassebaum has been added
Bryan's Milwaukee Badgers in the
t o the Normal staff in the capacity of ny
National league of professional footassistant to the registrar. Former stu- ball, playing against such men as Red
dents will find her in the first office Grange, Tut Imlay, and Brick Muller.
to the left when using the main library Like
Sandy, he has made a big hit
entrance.
with the boys.
-o-Combining school with clerical work
Benjamin Dewees, instructor in sowill be the two-time job of Bessie cial
has moved into his new
Lauth this year when she plays the officescience,
on the second floor of the library
dual role of co-ed and assistant to building.
the extension director. She occupies
William T. Stephens has returned to
a cubby-hole off from Luise's office. the Normal after a year's absence in
---<>-the east at Harvard. He is reported
Howard Porter has left the second t o have gained- not only a few pounds
floor of the library to join the ever qf weigh(t, but also a new list of
increasing group in the registrar's of- stories, including one about codfish and
fice. Elizabeth Bucklin has been do- licenses (auto, not fishing). Students,
.ing the secretarial work in his office beware, least you swallow hook, line
this vacation. The work shop of Mr. and sinker.
Porter will be in the Ad building in
-0-F. W. Straw's old office.
Selden Sm,¥Ser, is on a year's leave
---<>-of absence, attending the Columbia
Frederick W. Straw is now occupying university where he is studying the
the old Hyakem office. Everyone had popularizing of science.
His sons,
the moving bug this vacation except Hugh and John are at Cambridge, atthe president and the business office, tending high school and Harvard.
The former was satisfied where he Martha Smyser is teaching at White
was and the latter had too much stuff
to move and no where to go. So it Salmon.
-0-cleaned house instead.
Loren D. Sparks, director of the
-0-training department, is attending the
Even the post office has come back University of California this year.
to the Ad building. Although faculty
--{)-members may object to sighs of joy and
The Hyakem staff has vacated its
sorrow intermingled with classroom old office and has now moved next
management and history, somehow, to to \ the Campus Crler on the fourth
an old grad like me, it seems fitting floor of the Ad building. A peek inand proper that the post office should side assures one that the editor is one
return home to the halls of t he Ad of artistic taste, even to the arrangebuilding once more.
ment of the furniture.

•

MISS MURIEL G. McFARLAND

Letters have been coming into H . J .
Whitney, director of extension and appointment service, from former students who are now teaching. Both
Helen Hofmann and Mollie Fitzen, who
are cadets in Seattle, have written to
tell of their work.
Following is
Mollie's :
"My dear Mr. Whit~ey: It has been
my intention from the very first day
I arrived here to write to you and let
you know how well we are located.
"It has been one great experience
right from t he start. At times we
hardly knew how to take thihgs, that
is, just exactly how to adopt real school
room situations but we managed and
our supervisors give us great encouragement saying that Ellensburg always
had the reputation of sending very
good material.
"Gertrude Jackson, Helen Hofmann,
Helen Emerson and myself have
apartments at this hotel, · The Pickwick. It is very nice and it was recommended by the supervisors so of course
we took it and were lucky to be able
to get rooms so close to each other.
Gertrude and I room together and
right acrss the hall, Helen Hofmann
and Helen Emerson room togethelr.
The meals are fine and all together,
that is for board and room, each of us
pay $40.00. We are located only six
or seven blocks from town and my supervisor lives but one block away so
we can go to her apartments instead
of having to have them at school or
on Saturday's. Gertrude, Helen Hof-

President Black
Outlines Policy
to New Students

•Continued Fr"m Page On.,. 1
_i_n_g_d_u_r_in
_ g_r_e_g_i-st_r_a-t1-·o_n_._T_h_i_s_i_n-:f-o_m
r _ a_tion may be sufficient to assist each
student in making a selection of courses
but if not consultation may be had
with the directors of the departmental
groups as stated above.
Advanced Students Advised
All second year, third year, and
fourth year students who are candidates for diplomas must meet the requirements in1 the major field of education and psychology as outlined in
Section B of the supplement to the
catalog. These requirements form a
minimum of 21 credits. All such students are also required to show evidence of having completed the general
required courses outlined in Section C
of the supplement. These courses indiALUMNI NOTES
cate a minimum of 24 credits. All
Wanda Wolff, '23 graduate, spent • such students may choose their electhe summer visiting in Ellensburg. She tives from an~ of tJ:ie seven departments
is teaching in a suburb of New York but consultatioi::i with the de~artme:ital
City this year. Last year she was in directors m~nt10ned a:bove is advised
the public schools of Scranton, Penn.
before makmg a ch01ce. All second
Alice Brook '22 is a member of the year and advanced students who are
faculty of the' der:ionstration (Summit) to take teaching in the ~irst quarter
school in Seattle. She began teaching should go dlfect . to Miss Amanda
as a cadet in the Seattle schools and Hebeler, actmg dlfector of . teacher
has had a successful career. She was training, for their teaching assignment
graduated from the University of in the training departme~t.
.
Washington in 1927, having completed
The office of the. pres1~ent will be
the twO' years additional work while open for consul~ation with studepts
teaching.
from 11 to 12 daily.
Ted Waterhouse of Salem, Oregon,
is teaching at Casland this year.
}t
Stanley Beck of Martin, is in charge
of all scouting work at Raymond this
year. The school system has taken
over the Boy Scout work and has
·
signed up Stanley to handle the acIll
tivities. He began July 1 · by taking
<Continued from Page One.•
charge of the swimming pool. He is - - - - - -- - -- - - -- - -noted for his prowess in swimming and corder, and director of extension and
was prominent here in athletics.
a ppointment service ; Luise Kassebaum,
Fred Breit, who was active in school assistant in registrar's office; John S.
affairs last year ls principal in Sum- Jordan, acting director of personnel
n er, his home town.
resea rch ; Ilene H . Compton, dean of
Ira Overstreet of Ajlune, is teaching women ; Ora L. K enned y, assistant dean
in the junior high school at Selah this of wom en ; B . A. Leonard, dean of men;
fall. He was highly r espected on the Ama nda Hebeler, acting direct or of
· campus.
training department; Frances B. Skin
Mary Giolitti is teaching in Moxee ner, director of household administraCity. Her home ls in Menno.
tion and food service in student resiRudolph Seppi of Buckley, is teach- dences ; Alice Wilmarth, director of
ing junior high school at Renton. He health education and physical trainreceived a four-year diploma at the ing; Howard R. Porter, executive secend of summer school.
retary ; Frederick W. Straw, director of
Ida Johnson of Tono is teaching operat ion and maintenance ; Harry
int ermediate grades at Tumwater.
Weimer, accountant, a nd Dorothy D.
Ruth Hutchins is at Porter this year. Redenbaugh , assistant in business ofShe was prominent in the music de- fice.
partment as a member of the women's ~mmmmmmmmmmmmmmm~
quartet and glee club.
Sammye Anderson is at Ephrata, her
home town, teaching.
Eleanor McKenney of Sumner, an
August graduate, ~ handling the
seventh grade at Graham.
Esther Hayden of Vancouver has
first grade work at Ilwaco.

man and I have the third A and B
groups. Gertrude has 41 pupils, Helen
40, I think, and I have 37. Gertrude
teaches at the Beacon school, about 880
there and Helen Hofmann at Harrison,
a small school, Helen Emerson at Ravenna, 6th grade geography and
arithmetic, the school being very large.
I teach at Greenwood out towards
Woodland Park: It is a beautiful
school and lovely people there. There
are about 900 children in the school.
They have a lovely cafeteria and one
can get a splendid lunch for only 8
or 10 cents.
"There are about 26 teachers there.
They are all so nice and willing to
help one. The district is of medium
wealth, just the laboring class, but well
off enough for things to be comfortable.
"Oh, but Mr. Whitney, you do no~
know how much we girls want to come
back to school this fall. Helen Hofmann says if only she could come back
to sing just once in a while and I would
like to be back to start those poor
freshmen on the right road for 10-mile
hikes at 4 o'clock in the morning. Be
sure that they get the right start because fresh morning air at Ellensburg
is what will gain that school girl complexion and real "pep" for them. We
a.re working hard for "our" school and
we shall right to the end.
"I hope that you have a nice year
and that you may come in contact with
many new and interesting characters."
With best wishes,
MOLLIE FITZELL.
The business men are supporting the
Normal football team. Turn about is
fair play. Patronize <the advertisers.

Welcome--Back to Ellensburg
And this store asks you to make it your place to meet
your friends-to visit-to be its guests at all times.

BURROUGHS ·STORES
409 North Pearl Street

PATRONIZE THE ADVERTISERS

Sis r eports that the saddest case
brought to her attention was that of
a freshman co-ed who was working
for her board and lost her appetiteOhio State Lantern.

'

The business men are supporting the
Normal football team, Turn about is
fair play. Patronize the advertisers.
I saw your ad in the Campus Crier.

~e

New

Ford
'

Normal students are cordially
invited to attend the enjoyable
Saturday night dance ..t the
MOOSE HALL

Saturday, Sept. 29

..

THE CRYSTAL SERENADERS
T h e M aster Music M a k ers of E lle n sburg
Will Furnis h the Music
50c a nd Your A. S. B. Card Admits You

l\llOOSE

H.ALL

Trip lex No-s hatte ring Winds hield g lass.
Hoo-d y e Shock Absorbers.

HAIRCUTTING
FOR WOMEN
We Cater to Normal School St~dents \

White's Barber Shop
Phone Black 5311

319 N. Main Street

Dentist

JOHN T. HONEYCUTT

~11-

Valley Che~olet Co., Main 6

DR. S. M. FARRELL
DENTIST
Olympia Block

MODERN PLUMBING CO.

NELSE LUNSTRUM

C. B. Hodgins, Prop.
502 N. Pine

Cor. 6th and Main

TAXIES
C. S. Palmer, Prop.
Ellensburg, Wash.
STORAGE FOR AUTOS

Automobile Glass Replacement

Sporting -Goods and
Electrical Appliances

r

Ellensburg Hardware Co.
411 N. Pearl St.

of the

Ostrander Drug Co.

Wallace Johnson Motor Co.

Agents For

- -··

Owl Drug Co. Products

r

Ellensburg Transfer Co.

Fifth and Main

Two Bumpe r s.

Operated by
Former Normal Sch°'°l Students

The National Bank
of Ellensburg

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHlllllll1

"Oldest Bank in the Count y"

• GfRDELON
HOSE
SUPPORTERS

Furniture Upholstering
and Refinishing

r

CARTER TRANSFER CO.
Phone Main 91

Estimates Gladly Given

W.

$ l'.00 -$1.25
SOc - 75c

Black 4321

J. Peed

& Son

Pearl St. and 5th

Look at Your
Shoes

THE

r

F ARME'RS BANK
Capital and Surplus $150,009

Fulton Construction Co.
215 West Fourth St.
Architecture and Building

Everyone else does-and if

I IIi 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111, you find they need repairing
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LOOK FOR

Schultz Shoe
Hospital

Look High,

On Corner Third and Pearl

Look Low,
But Look Now! ·

Capital Avenue Green
·
Houses
FRESH FLOWERS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS . .
Phone Main 201
Jewelry

Clocks

CHAS. E. DICKSON

The Shop With Your School Colors

JEWELER, WATCHMAKER
ENGRAVER
Wa tches
Silverware

PATRONIZE THE ADVERTISERS

PATRONIZE THE ADVERTISERS

IP~IMIMIM!MIMIMIMIMIM!MMIMIM!MIMIM~MIMIMIMIM!MI™
(

You won't find more enticing
fashions and we,
knowing
fashions, know this.
You won't find better values
and you, being acquainted
with values, will quickly realize
it.
Brings our meeting down to
the point of your finding time
-for we've found the rest.

Michaels-Stern and
Oregon City New Fall Suits

,

SCHEAFFER
FOUNTAIN

PENS
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Stetson and "Our Own"
Light Weight Hats

Florshein and Walter Booth
Footwear

S top Lig ht.
Windshield Wiper.
Mirror.

THEIHUB

Clothier s - Furnishers - Shoeists

tf/:Y/~~LJ/t~

-

./ · v ~,t{Y! I11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
,/
!

j

Phone M. 59

Wilson Bros. and Elder Shirts

Gas Gage.

j

Paint, Wall Paper .

Phone Main 163

Phone Main 17

Main 147

Your Name .Engraved Free

Speedometer.

Spare T ire , Tube and Wheel

FOR MEN

DR. R. A. WEAVER

OF

DELUXE SERVICE STA TION

MODEL A
Its brilliant performance is
enhance.d by the following
accessories which are standard equipment on all cars.

INC.

PATRONIZE THE ADVERTISERS

COMPLIMENTS

FaCU Y ChangeS
Seen Th1·s Year
Departments
T. T. HARDISTY

.
.
. . .
Miss McFarland received her imtia:
degree from Kansas State Teache~s
col~ege,. her M. A. from Columbia
umversity and . has . done ~raduate
work at th~ Umversity of M~n~eso~a
as a supervis?r of teacher trammg. m
home. economic.s. She has ~ad a vaned
teachmg experience, and will super".ise
home economics in the junior high
.school this year.

•

Trade Your Old P en In

Bostic's Drug Store
N. E. Corner 4th and Pearl

